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Expanse Oncology 
The Next Evolution of Expanse
Modern, Web-based, and Specialty-Driven

Improve clinical efficiency and decision-making 
with Expanse Oncology, our full, outpatient 
solution. Oncologists use specialty-specific 
workflows that provide mobile access to patient 
data, decision support, and one centralized 
patient record for safer, more coordinated care. 

More Than Just Bells and Whistles 
Specialized content informs decision-making, ensuring your oncologists deliver safe, quality care. Embedded, industry-
standard regimen protocols and content are provided out-of-the-box, at no additional charge. 

Footnotes
 1 National Cancer Institute -https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/understanding/statistics
2 The American Cancer Society - Facts % Figures 2020 Reports Largest One-year Drop in Cancer Mortality 01/08/20

AJCC TNM 
8th edition staging protocols offer 
decision support for cancer care 

planning. 

350+ 
NCCN chemotherapy regimens 

reinforce organizational standards.

Diagnosis-driven
Patient flowsheets and order sets 

standardize best practices.

A Personalized Physician Experience
Tailored to your oncologists, so they get more done in less time.

39% 
Projected increase in 

diagnoses worldwide by 20401

Individualized views  
of patient information

1.5%
Average decrease in U.S.  

death rate per year, 2008-20172

Familiar web-and  
touch-based navigation

24%
Projected increase in U.S. 
cancer survivors by 20301

A mobile workflow

As cancer diagnoses continue to grow, technological advancements could lead  
to a decrease in mortality rate and an increase in survivorship.



Coordinate Care from Diagnosis Through Survivorship

To learn more about the next evolution of our web-based Expanse platform, visit www.meditech.com.

Ease Your Patients’ Burden
The maze of physicians and specialists involved with cancer care can be overwhelming. An EHR that goes with patients 
simplifies their experience.

Keep Your Practice Running Smoothly
Our full, outpatient solution includes a centralized business office that combines hospital and practice charges on one 
billing statement. Other components include:

Complete records go where patients 
go — no need to repeat their history.

Flexible Infusion Chair Management
Optimize infusion chair utilization with color-coded 

patient scheduling grids.

Enterprise scheduling coordinates 
appointments across care settings to 

reduce travel.

Quality Vantage Dashboards 
Analyze real-time regulatory goals and metrics and their 

impact on reimbursement.

A single patient portal clearly displays 
appointments across specialists.
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Teresa’s Story
Teresa’s story doesn’t begin with diagnosis and end with remission. As a fully 
integrated EHR, Expanse Oncology gives oncologists the whole patient story, 
helping them to make more informed decisions.

Diagnosis 
Diagnosed with breast cancer, Teresa is referred to your organization’s clinic. All 
diagnostics, treatment histories, and vitals are available in the chart. Cancer staging  
is performed electronically, embedded within the chart, and linked with her 
diagnosis on the problem list.  
 

Treatment
Teresa’s care team manages her care through specialized oncology workflows and 
multidisciplinary documentation. If she’s admitted to the hospital or arrives in the  
ED, her physicians see her full cancer regimen.

 
Survivorship
The care team automatically creates a survivorship care plan and protocols  
from details captured in Teresa’s EHR. Real-time registries use treatment  
histories and demographics to drive future health maintenance items, ensuring  
a healthier tomorrow. 


